NORTH HEATH COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL
ERICA WAY HORSHAM WEST SUSSEX RH12 5XL
Friday 24 September 2021
Dear Parent/s/Carer/s,
Newsletter 4
Hosting
We must say how lovely it was to host Y6 parent/s/carer/s for the Fairthorne Assembly last
night – having guests on site again after so long was such a pleasure and the Y6 pupils were
a credit to their teachers and families during their performance.
Parking
Unfortunately we have received another concern regarding speeding and parking on Heath
Way near the cut-through, making it very difficult for families and pupils walking
independently to cross the road. Anything you can do to help keep things safer would be
appreciated.
School Council
Following class elections in Y1 – 6, congratulations to the pupils who have been elected onto
the School Council this year. They will have the opportunity to review what pupils like about
our school, suggest changes and help as citizens, raising funds for our selected
charities. Reception representatives will be elected after Christmas and badges are currently
being distributed to:
Year Class

Rep

Rep

1

Chestnut

Fern Boxall

Danny Anning

1

Oak

Benjamin Levy

Rosie Tipping

2

Elder

Dulcie Williams

Osker Vernon

2

Silver Birch Max Alderton

Ruby Okwu

3

Hazel

Felicity Dedman

Joshua Davison

3

Willow

Archie Allen

Charlotte Harrison

4

Larch

Rosie Rowlands

Nathan John

4

Lime

Jake Turvey

Eleanor Brown

5

Hawthorn

Queeny L’Enclume-King

Joshua Alderton

5

Rowan

Cara Watson

Connor Cole

6

Mulberry

Spike Allen

Sophie Swallow

6

Whitebeam Natalia Valaskaiova

Matthew Bristo

Reminder
The riding of scooters on site needs to stop. We have had accidents in our community in the
past due to this and don’t wish for a repeat.
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Finally, before autumn sets in we’d like to remind everyone about the importance of labelling
children’s school clothing. It makes the return of lost property a lot easier and can save busy
families time and money in the long run.
Kind regards
M Gildea
Headteacher
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